
ARTY
Kronberg Oak & ‘burnt wood’

The inspiration for the “Arty” collection comes from the ‘burnt 
wood’ trend, which is an ancestral Japanese art technique called 

“Yakisugi”!



Our designer  says
This color version in the “Arty” collection is inspired by the 
‘burnt wood’ trend, an ancestral Japanese art technique 
called “Yakisugi”.

The daring contrast of the black charcoal shade combined 
with a Kronberg decor is attractive and adds warmth to any 
room.

The tapered feet and small black knob handles give the 
«Arty» furniture items a modern and elegant feel, so they 
look good in any home.

ARTY

The black & wood trend

Kronberg Oak & ‘burnt wood’

Designer



“Arty” is a collection of trendy furniture items to furnish small spaces 
with style!

4-DOOR SIDEBOARD 
Réf. 151103
607x 285x757mm
13,5 kg

2-DOOR SIDEBOARD 
Réf. 151104
607x 285x757mm
13,5 kg

3-DRAWER CHEST
Réf. 151107
607x 285x757mm
17 kg

ARTY
Kronberg Oak & ‘burnt wood’

PRODUCT

  l Small furniture items for all rooms (hallways, corridors, 
living areas or a kid’s bedroom), thanks to their slight depth

  l One size for all, but with different storage arrangements 
to suit each individual home: a 2-door or 4-door sideboard, 
or a unit with 3 drawers and 1 recess

  l The structure has a ‘burnt wood’ effect to create a trendy 
industrial style

  l Black knob handles and tapered feet for added style
  l Made from PEFC certified wood to be environmentally 

friendly
  l French manufacture and know-how
  l Competitive prices for impulse buying
  l Easy to assemble and use
  l Easy to transport and assemble, the “Arty” furniture 

items are available in 2 great colors!

Black knob 
handle

Burnt wood 
effect textured 
melamine decor

SIMPLIFIED LOGISTICS 
“Arty” is packaged in a single box weighing less than 
30kg, for optimized logistics! The packaging has 
been designed to maximize the number of boxes 
per layer for shipping on a Euro pallet (24 products 
on 6 layers for the drawer unit/32 products on 8 
layers for the sideboards)! Drawer unit

6 layers
24 products

2-door & 4-door sideboards
8 layers

32 products


